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Ephesians 5:11, 13-16: "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of darkness,
but rather reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made manifest by the light:
for whatsoever doth make manifest is light. Wherefore he saith, Awake thou that
sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give thee light. See then that ye walk
circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise, Redeeming the time, because the days are
evil."
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines:
Reprove: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a sense of
guilt.
Circumspectly: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard against
surprise or danger.
Matthew 24:24: "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."
II Corinthians 2:11: "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not ignorant
of his devices."
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then will I
hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."
Newsletter--End Time Current Events: 8-16-12
Are The Government And The Big Banks Quietly Preparing For An Imminent Financial
Collapse?
Exclusive: U.S. banks told to make plans for preventing collapse
http://articles.chicagotribune.com/2012-08-10/business/sns-rt-us-banksrecoveryplansbre87905n-20120809_1_resolution-plans-global-banks-largest-banks
Investors Preparing for Collapse of the Euro
Endgame Activated - 'WARNING FROM V'
Heads up feedback from a Banker
Warning: Get Your Money Out: “All Legal Bank Deposit Protections Are Now Officially
Gone”
From: matthew
Subject: The very near future of your 401K--See: http://youtu.be/Ls85lEbIj-U

HUGE ORDERS FOR PHYSICAL GOLD AND SILVER/
Christianity & gun owners in the crosshairs: Chilling tactic exposed
Mainstream Doctors Say Supporting the 2nd Amendment is a Mental Disorder
http://theintelhub.com/2012/08/14/mainstream-doctors-say-supporting-the-2ndamendment-is-a-mental-disorder/
National Weather Service Follows DHS In Huge Ammo Purchase | Hollow point bullets
designed to cause maximum organ damage.
Social Security Administration To Purchase 174 Thousand Rounds Of Hollow Point
Bullets
The Department of Homeland Securities ICE Wants 165 Million More Rounds of
Ammunition
Is DHS Preparing for Civil Unrest with Massive Ammo Order?
The U.S. government's coming war with the American people: Insane quantities of govt.
ammo purchases point to only one purpose At the same time politicians in Washington
are openly talking about banning online ammo sales to American citizens, the
government itself is arming to the teeth. And not in a military sense, either: The
Department of Homeland Security is stockpiling insane quantities of anti-personnel
"hollow-point" ammo of all calibers, including #00 tactical shotgun ammo, anti-personnel
pistol rounds and match-grade .308 sniper rounds. As the DHS fights no foreign wars
and only has jurisdiction in the United States, the only purpose of this ammo can be for
use against the American people.
When a country is quietly preparing for war, the first signs are usually revealed by a
purchasing of armaments. If stockpiling is taking place without a warranted threat
present then one has to be concerned that the likelihood that aggression might be
internal. Since George W Bush and his getting rid of posse comitatus (using the military
on US Soil) we have seen an ever growing military presence / training taking place in our
own cities.
The primary office that is pushing and funding much of this across the nation is DHS.
We have all heard that DHS placed an order for over 450 million rounds of hollow point
.40 cal ammunition in April of this year. (1)
DHS also placed an order for over 7000 new semi-automatic combat rifles chambered in
.223 (5.56 by 45mm NATO) immediately after. (2)
Local police through programs like the 1033 Program which allows the Sect of Defense to
distribute “surplus” to local police departments. Millions of dollars in free military
equipment, including body armor, night vision equipment, APC’s, aircraft, first aid
supplies, weapons, surveillance equipment, Kevlar helmets, gas masks and filters,
vehicles, etc are being supplied. (3)
All of this equipment, though issued to state agencies, is still heavily tracked and
regulated by the federal government, making it clear that these “gifts” come with strings
attached. (4)
And finally, new FAA regulations will soon allow the dispersion of tens of thousands of
predator drones with armament capability in the skies of the U.S. over the course of the
next few years. (5)

Now, anyone with an IQ over a soap dish would ask “who” is the government arming
itself and also the local police to fight against?
The goal of the powers that be have been for several generations to bring down this
nation.
Why? Well if they eliminate the US the communist luciferian ‘powers that be’ can rule the
world unhindered.
This all falls right in line with what I believe to be the judging of our nation that I have
been writing about for the past 2-3 months.
God has been warning us and warning us. He has sent judgment after judgment. He has
lifted His hedge of protection and we are standing at the threshold of being put into
bondage.
http://www.prophezine.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=650:therussians-are-coming-yea-but-thats-not-all&catid=42:rokstories
Isaiah 54:17: No weapon that is formed against thee shall prosper; and every tongue that
shall rise against thee in judgment thou shalt condemn. This is the heritage of the
servants of the LORD, and their righteousness is of me, saith the LORD.
Isa 55:11 So shall my word be that goeth forth out of my mouth: it shall not return unto
me void, but it shall accomplish that which I please, and it shall prosper [in the thing]
whereto I sent it.
Isa 59:18 According to [their] deeds, accordingly he will repay, fury to his adversaries,
recompence to his enemies; to the islands he will repay recompence.
Isa 59:19 So shall they fear the name of the LORD from the west, and his glory from the
rising of the sun. When the enemy shall come in like a flood, the Spirit of the LORD shall
lift up a standard against him.
Isa 59:20 ¶ And the Redeemer shall come to Zion, and unto them that turn from
transgression in Jacob, saith the LORD.
Isa 59:21 As for me, this [is] my covenant with them, saith the LORD…
Psa 91:5 Thou shalt not be afraid for the terror by night; [nor] for the arrow [that] flieth
by day;
Psa 91:6 [Nor] for the pestilence [that] walketh in darkness; [nor] for the destruction
[that] wasteth at noonday.
Psa 91:7 A thousand shall fall at thy side, and ten thousand at thy right hand; [but] it
shall not come nigh thee.
Psa 91:8 Only with thine eyes shalt thou behold and see the reward of the wicked.

Psa 91:9 Because thou hast made the LORD, [which is] my refuge, [even] the most High,
thy habitation;
Psa 91:10 There shall no evil befall thee, neither shall any plague come nigh thy
dwelling.
Psa 91:11 For he shall give his angels charge over thee, to keep thee in all thy ways.
Psa 91:12 They shall bear thee up in [their] hands, lest thou dash thy foot against a
stone.
Scott Johnson’s Teaching:
Imprecatory Prayer – Psalm 64 – Gods Judgment on Wickedness – A Christians ‘Door of
Hope’
The Obama False Flag Attack That Would Suspend 2012 Elections:
http://theintelhub.com/2012/08/13/the-obama-false-flag-attack-that-would-suspend-2012elections/
Trapwire: Big Brother Now Monitors Your Every Move
VPNReviewz Reports That Executive Order Promises To Give Total Control Of The
Internet To The Department of Homeland Security
Enormous, possibly radioactive sinkhole swallows an acre of Louisiana, causes forced
evacuations
PENDING EXPLOSIVE DISASTER IN LOUISIANA
Louisiana Sink Hole Explained -- POSSIBLE HUGE CATASTROPHE
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wcbLvO0-huQ&list=UUHE92x768p8hfMrqhsnE1Q&index=2&feature=plcp
Want An RFID Chip Implanted Into Your Hand? Here's What The DIY Surgery Looks Like
(Video) http://www.forbes.com/sites/andygreenberg/2012/08/13/want-an-rfid-chipimplanted-into-your-hand-heres-what-the-diy-surgery-looks-like-video/
Oregon man convicted of collecting rainwater on his own property surrenders and
begins serving 30-day jail sentence
Mitt Romney’s Abortion Business Made Him $50M | NowPublic News Coverage
http://www.nowpublic.com/health/mitt-romney-s-abortion-business-made-him50m#ixzz23M2ym9bl
Please sign the petition to end taxpayer funding of abortion by clicking here.
40 Points That Prove That Barack Obama And Mitt Romney Are Essentially The Same
Candidate
Blasphemy Alert: Judgment Coming to Wisconsin
http://www.summerstageofdelafield.org/ai1ec_event/the-bible-the-complete-word-of-godabridged/?instance_id=205 & http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lK9BFeQUZiI

Newsletter--End Time Current Events: 8-8-12
DHS and US Military Make Final Preparations Before Announcing Martial Law
Psy-Op Specialist Gunman in Sikh Shooting Frames Veterans, Constitutionalist and 9/11
Truthers
Shooting at Sikh temple: who benefits big-time?
The Sikh Shooting: DoJ and FBI Warned of Planned Terror Attack in April
Dead Crops, Extreme Drought And Endless Wildfires Are Now The New Normal In
America http://theeconomiccollapseblog.com/archives/dead-crops-extreme-drought-andendless-wildfires-are-now-the-new-normal-in-america
Gattaca becomes reality as scientists start to screen, abort human babies based on 3,500
'genetic faults' http://www.pakalertpress.com/2012/06/12/gattaca-becomes-reality-asscientists-start-to-screen-abort-human-babies-based-on-3500-genetic-faults/
New Post on Ephesians 5:11 Blog - "NWO partnered Jerry Boykin on NEW anti-New World
Order DVD" http://ephesians511blog.blogspot.com/2012/08/nwo-partnered-jerry-boykin-onnew-anti.html
Parkinson’s Sufferer Arrested for ‘Not Smiling’ at Olympic Men’s Cycling Race
New post from Ephesians 5:11 Blog - "“Christian” Evangelist Billy Sunday financed by NWO
John Rockefeller" http://ephesians511blog.blogspot.com/2012/08/christian-evangelist-billysunday.html
The Great Culling has Begun
by Mike Adams, the Health Ranger, NaturalNews Editor
(NaturalNews) The "Great Culling" of the human population has quietly begun. Covertly,
insidiously, mercilessly, a global depopulation agenda has been launched. As this plays
out, the vast majority of the human race will be removed from the gene pool. Genetically
annihilated. Will you and your genetic lineage survive?
That's what this article explores: WHAT are the real threats to your life, your offspring and
your genetic integrity? HOW can you protect yourself from those threats? WHY is a
global depopulation agenda being pursued? The more you understand these answers,
the greater your odds of surviving the great culling.
First, let's dismiss any idea that the great culling is some sort of fanciful conspiracy theory.
World power brokers like Bill Gates and Ted Turner openly discuss reducing the world
population by 90%. Bill Gates, in particular, happily funds infertility technologies, vaccines and
GMOs, all of which are purposely designed to cause infertility and halt new baby births, thereby
sharply contracting the human population.
Eugenics Agenda Behind the Advancement Toward Male Contraceptive Pill
Eugenicists at Baylor College of Medicine (BCM) have successfully developed a “birthcontrol pill” for men. Calling the drug JQ1, this chemical cocktail stunts sperm
production in mice.
JQ1 is a molecule that is so small it can travel through blood barriers and impede the
male body’s ability to produce sperm. While trials in mice showed that they became
infertile, their sexual drive was not affected.

The BCM has a long history of working to expanding the eugenics agenda with the use of
genetic technologies; including collaboration with the German Nazis and their march
toward using genetics to create a “better human race”.
The Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation, for example provided significant funding to the
University of North Carolina to develop ultrasound infertility technology that could render
human sperm unviable for up to six months. Reported by the BBC, this technology was
proven effective on rats, and it's only one of 78 different research projects the Gates
Foundation has funded under the guise of "global health programs."
http://www.naturalnews.com/034834_Bill_Gates_sperm_infertility.html
Sidebar: Doctors and the Canadian Medical association are warning against extra ultrasound
sessions, citing studies that have concluded that ultrasounds can contribute to delayed
speech, cellular damage, and lower birth weight. The scary thing is that doctors "don't
know" the full impact of too-many ultrasounds on the human fetus, and their prescribing
precaution. http://www.parentdish.com/2006/05/20/doctors-warn-against-ultrasounds/
http://www.everyday-wisdom.com/dangers-of-ultrasound.html
http://www.mothering.com/11-0-0/html/11-2-0/ultrasound-risk.shtml
http://www.vaclib.org/basic/ultrasound.htm
Bill Gates famously explained his depopulation agenda through the use of vaccines with
this quote, delivered to a live TED audience in 2010: The world today has 6.8 billion people...
that's headed up to about 9 billion. Now if we do a really great job on new vaccines, health care,
reproductive health services, we could lower that by perhaps 10 or 15 percent.
(http://www.naturalnews.com/029911_vaccines_Bill_Gates.html)
John 8:44 Ye are of [your] father the devil, and the lusts of your father ye will do. He was
a murderer from the beginning, and abode not in the truth, because there is no truth in
him. When he speaketh a lie, he speaketh of his own: for he is a liar, and the father of it.
John 10:10 The thief cometh not, but for to steal, and to kill, and to destroy: I am come
that they might have life, and that they might have [it] more abundantly.
"Eliminate the weak"--That this is the desire of the global controllers is no secret. It's not
debated. This is what today's politicians, bureaucrats and even some misinformed activists of
the "environmental" movement wish to achieve -- the reduction of world population to under one
billion people. To them, humanity is seen as a threat to the planet and even to itself.
From one point of view, this analysis may actually be correct. It's difficult to see how today's
mindless masses of dumbed-down consumers -- steeped in video games, television,
entertainment, drugs and junk food -- can offer any meaningful contributions to the future of
human civilization. So, from the point of view of the global controllers, "culling the herd" of
humanity is actually a good thing. It makes humanity stronger, they say, in much the same
way that culling the weaklings from a herd of wild animals improves the aggregate gene pool of
the targeted species as a whole.
The word for this is, of course, eugenics. Adolf Hitler pursued the same philosophy:
Improve the human race through genocide. Eliminate the weak, the ugly, the stupid. Fire
up the incinerators, disarm the target race to be exterminated, and herd them into gas
chambers or open pits.
Today's eugenicists are more subtle. They've learned, through experience, that openly gassing
entire populations doesn't win over the hearts and minds of the public. So they've developed
covert methods of accomplishing the same thing. These coverts methods include
convincing people to eat genetically modified foods -- which promote infertility -- to drink
fluoride, take vaccines, use synthetic chemicals, increase abortions and pursue other
actions that either kill people outright or drastically reduce rates of reproduction.
The idea behind these is that, first off, the culling of the human race can now be accomplished
without all the horrifying images of Nazi Germany's gas chambers. While the Jews in World War

II had to be forcibly lined up and herded into railroad cars, today's eugenics victims willfully line
up at pharmacies to be injected with flu vaccines containing stealth cancer viruses that
accomplish the same thing: Death.Death by vaccines is just slower and more covert than
death by Zyklon B.
Importantly, the genocidal properties of vaccines, GMOs, chemical food additives, medications
and other synthetic chemicals function as a sort of intelligence test for the population. Those
who routinely take vaccines are, of course are perceived by the elite as stupid. Removing the
stupid people -- AKA the "useless eaters" -- from the gene pool is one of the goals of the global
controllers. Thus, vaccine propaganda serves as the perfect filter for removing "stupid genes"
from the human gene pool. This is no doubt why globalists so aggressively push vaccines on
low-income families -- they equate "low income" with "not qualified to reproduce."
Importantly, vaccines contain stealth cancer viruses that are passed along through multiple
generations. The SV40 viruses introduced to the population through polio vaccines in the 1950's
still exists today in the grandchildren of those who were first vaccinated. (SV40) is a monkey
virus that was introduced in the human population by contaminated poliovaccines,
produced in SV40-infected monkey cells, between 1955 and 1963. Epidemiological
evidence now suggests that SV40 is contagiously transmitted in humans to their
offspring. This is openly admitted by top scientists who helped develop these vaccines
(http://www.naturalnews.com/033584_Dr_Maurice_Hilleman_SV40.html).
Meanwhile, the efficacy of these vaccines is completely and utterly fabricated, as has
been exposed by two whistleblower scientists who blew the lid on scientific fraud taking
place at Merck
(http://www.naturalnews.com/036328_Merck_mumps_vaccine_False_Claims_Ac...).
Many pharmaceuticals directly cause infertility, by the way. Propecia, a Merck baldness
drug, has now been linked to infertility and male disorders
(http://www.naturalnews.com/035568_male_baldness_propecia_infertility....).
Remember: the goal of the controllers is to kill off roughly 90% of the existing population, either
through a fast-kill weapon release, or the "slow kill" method of causing global infertility. While Bill
Gates only publicly mentioned 10% - 15% in his 2010 quote (above), Ted Turner publicly
announced, on video, that he believes the population should be reduced by roughly 70%
to the "two billion" level. You can see that astonishing video, filmed by Luke Rudkowski, at:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b-X3sJKtVJE
Behind the scenes at secret meetings, the real reduction levels being discussed are in the
90% range.
The Georgia Guidestones which are considered the 10 commandments of the New World Order
state:

So, to begin, let's first explore the threats to your life and your fertility. These are some of the
things you need to avoid if you want to steer clear of the Illuminati’s depopulation plans.
The 7 threats to your survival and fertility
1) GMOs - Engineered to grow poisonous chemicals right in the crops themselves, GMOs are
also designed to cause reproductive failure in any mammal consuming them.
2) Vaccines - Loaded with stealth cancer viruses, mercury, formaldehyde, aluminum, chemical
adjuvants, while many are also actually cultured from the remains of aborted babies, are the
primary cause behind today's rising rates of infertility, birth defects and spontaneous abortions.
Vaccines are aggressively pushed in minority neighborhoods and low-income areas.
3) Chemtrails - Formulated with aluminum, barium and other heavy metals; chemtrails cause
human exposure to toxic metals that impair brain function and neurological function. This
exposure may contribute to birth defects and deformities, but details need to be further explored.
4) Prescription medications - Prescription drugs and chemotherapy damage DNA, promote
impotence and decrease both sperm quality and egg quality.
5) Chemical food additives - These chemicals damage DNA and egg quality, causing infertility
to be passed down through multiple generations of females. What you eat today can damage
the eggs of your great-great-great granddaughter. Poisons in the food supply right now include
sodium nitrite (in nearly all processed meats), MSG, aspartame and chemical preservatives.
6) Biological weapons release - A possible "fast kill" scenario being explored by world
governments, a biological weapons release can burn through the population with high kill rates

while being conveniently blamed on any desired scapegoat such as a fictional terrorist group.
Dr. Johnson’s teachings:

16 videos
Avian Flu/Pandemics: What to Expect & How to Prepare (1-16)
This teaching covers so much more than Avian Flu and can be used as an 'icebreaking'
education tool for both saved and unsaved who may not understand these issues. I
endeavored to present the big picture with this presentation & point people to our only
hope for any calamity: Jesus Christ. Topics will include: Proof the Illuminati telegraphs
their punches prior to cataclysmic events, Why Avian Flu is the perfect vehicle for world
depopulation, What the globalist elite are planning for Americans, Why the Avian Flu
could be a repeat of the Spanish Flu of 1918 that killed millions!, Vaccinations and
injectable microchips regarding the Avian Flu, potential kill rates, food shortages, forced
vaccinations, project bioshield, and quarantines. I will also extensively cover proactive
steps you can take to protect your families and yourself.

4 videos
Colloidal Silver-Mild Silver Protein it's uses and history
Colloidal Silver-Mild Silver Protein it's uses and history. The Truth About Electrically
Produced Liquid Silver & Silver Generators--Learn the Difference Between Ionic Silver
and True, Colloidal/Particulate Silver Invive Mild Silver Protein: The Ultimate Immune
System Product For Colds, Flu's and Infections: www.dr-johnson.com

5 videos
Avian Flu, Population Control, H5N1, Biological Warfare: 1-5
7) Food fascism leading to starvation - Corporations like Monsanto are seeking total global
domination (and corporate ownership) over the entire food supply. This concept is called "food
fascism," and it would allow corporations and governments to determine who eats and who
starves. Notice how home gardens are under attack?
(http://www.naturalnews.com/032960_Julie_Bass_home_gardening.html) Raw milk centers are
raided at gunpoint?
(http://www.naturalnews.com/033220_Rawesome_Foods_armed_raids.html) Backyard ranching
is being criminalized? (http://www.naturalnews.com/035585_Michigan_farms_raids.html) This is
all part of the food fascism assault that's already underway in our world.
Those are some of the top threats to your survival and fertility. What follows next is how to
beat them.
Strategies for Survival

#1) Avoid all poisons - These means eliminating all GMOs, fluoride, aspartame, MSG, artificial
fragrances, chemical medications, chemical food additives and all other synthetic chemicals
from your life. For most families, this means gutting your pantry, bathroom counters, garage
chemicals and lawn care chemicals. Remember: The globalist controllers refuse to eat GMO
and consume only organic foods. Ever wonder why? Because they know the chemical-laden,
genetically modified foods are being used to kill off the uninformed masses.
#2) Use nutrition to protect your DNA - This is absolutely crucial. Good nutrition (superfoods,
high mineralization, antioxidants, plant concentrates, etc.) can prevent DNA damage from
exposure to low-levels of radiation as well as toxic chemicals. Above all, good nutrition boosts
reproductive health, sperm quality, egg quality, and even brain function (so you think more
clearly and don't get suckered into globalist propaganda).
#3) Do not vaccinate your children - This is a key defense against the great culling. Those
who vaccinate their children condemn them to increased risks of infertility, thereby putting their
entire genetic line at risk of annihilation. By avoiding vaccines and allowing your children to
naturally experience the chicken pox or measles, you actually make them stronger and
more resistant to future infections.
#4) If you can grow your own food - The only food you can truly trust is food you grow
yourself. Using heirloom seeds, ocean water trace mineral concentrates, soil probiotics and
rainwater, grow food that nourishes your body and brain. Save your seeds and re-plant them
each season. Over time, they will adapt to your specific soils and climate, improving yields and
seed viability. See our heirloom survival seed solution at:
http://www.supplysource.com/surthrival-seed-can
#5) Reject mainstream propaganda - In order to protect your mind, you must refuse to subject
yourself to the mind-numbing propaganda of the mainstream media. This means throwing out
your television, shutting off cable news, and shifting to information sources such as truth-telling
websites and books.
#6) Follow a philosophy of core redundancies. Examine all the critical infrastructure
necessary to support your life -- food, water, heat, shelter, emergency medicine, defense,
communications, etc. -- and put at minimum a second layer of redundancy in place for each
one.
#7) Avoid radiation exposure. Nothing damages your DNA faster than radiation, and sources
of radiation are all around us. From the TSA body scanners at the airport to the CT scans
ordered by your doctor, these harmful, ionizing radiation procedures damage your DNA
and compromise fertility. Avoid using cell phones (use Green 8 in your cell phone
www.green8usa.com ), Smart Meters and even wi-fi (shut down wi-fi at night), if possible.
Especially avoid medical imaging scans, dental X-rays and security scans of all kinds.
Radiation damage is cumulative, meaning it gets progressively worse over time as you are
exposed to repeated doses of low-level radiation.
http://www.naturalnews.com/z036756_depopulation_agenda_eugenics_survivor.html

